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Summer is off to a great start and in full swing!  Bethany has implemented a wonderful schedule and 

has assembled an excellent staff.  The 4th of July special activities were a hit and captured the spirit 

and history of LM creating memorable family experiences.  Thank you to Bethany and staff for the 

great work!  We are still awaiting the new paddle boats but hopefully, they will arrive by the time you 

receive this newsletter.  

I would like to introduce two new board members.  Jerry Marcotte is a retired Civil and Environmental 

engineer.  He and his wife Kathy bought their second home in LM in 2010.  Laura McGeachy is a 

retired school teacher and administrator.  She and her husband have owned their second home in LM 

for many years.  Their skills and enthusiasm will be a great addition to the board. 

The new kitchen is up and going for the summer.  We have added some equipment to improve quality 

and service.  It is a work in progress with continued plans to improve the deck area for customer 

service and efficiency. 

Included in the newsletter are articles on the updated compliance policy and the work to keep the 

lake in great shape.   

There are a number of enclosures in this mailing.  The annual audit for 2021 finances by Carlson and 

Ass. has been completed.  Also, the ballot and mailing for the annual meeting are included if you did 

not request it digitally.  The annual meeting will be Saturday, September 3 at 10:00 at the lodge. 

We will be saying goodbye to fellow board member Ellis Imboden who greatly improved and 

meticulously handled the HOA financials.  Over the last few years, we have been able to shave off 

expenses, prevent waste, and orient the lake projects to a fine-tuned budget without raising dues due 

to her leadership.  Ellis also has been very involved in the rental committee that has evolved into the 

compliance committee.   As she is moving out of state we will miss her and her many contributions. 

I trust you are enjoying the lake and mountains this summer as much as I have with my family. We 

have a wonderful community and a little slice of heaven! 

Fred Jacobus - President of the Board 
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It’s been a fantastic summer and I hope that everyone was able to enjoy the activities that 
the lake has to offer.   

Just in time for opening, we had several fallen trees removed from the lake.  We decided to 
leave one of the fallen trees, on the southeast side of the lake to provide a turtle habitat.  
Turtles have been spotted regularly sunning on these trees, one day we counted 17.  Please 
respect the turtle’s habitat by staying off the tree.  This effort was a product of advice from 
the Department of Fish and Wildlife volunteers. 

The algae bloom that was observed in the spring has been addressed.  We have since had 
water samples from multiple spots of the lake tested to ensure that the water is safe for the 
membership, guests, and pets.    

We had a very successful membership workday on Memorial Day weekend. Volunteers 
cleaned up overgrowth and needles around the lodge and trail along the south side of the 
lake.  Thank you to all that chipped in for the work and providing the fantastic lunch! 

For a while now we have talked about repairing the silt fence at the Northwest Inlet.  Last 
year unfortunately the rain snuck up on us before we could get it done.  We are planning to 
install the new silt fence this September.  Thank you to board member Mark Walker who 
built the structure. 

 The association is still looking to staff a part-time groundskeeper/maintenance position.  
The lake and the surrounding common areas are the jewels of Lake Mont.  Our members 
love the natural setting while partaking in the recreational activities that it provides. The 
association is committed to ensuring health and continued recreational access to the lake 
and common areas.  If you know of someone, who may be interested, please ask them to 
contact the office for details. 

Lastly, geese continue to move into our common areas.  Although the geese are beautiful, 
they leave quite a mess and can make our recreational areas unusable.  Homeowners with 
socially safe dogs and excellent recall are welcome to utilize the beach in the evenings to 
chase geese.  Screening is needed, see the website and contact the office for more details.  
It's important to keep geese off the beach to ensure the health of the beachgoers. 

The maintenance committee is looking for additional members.  We’d appreciate 
volunteers to coordinate maintenance days or organize and adopt a section/area program.  
Please contact Ken Grimes (grimes_kenneth@hotmail.com; 925-699-6577) or Greg 
Casselberry (caslbery@gmail.com; 209-768-0809) 

 

Ken Grimes – Maintenance Update 

 

 

 

Property 
Contact 
Information 

If you have recently 

moved, changed 

your phone number 

or your email 

address, please 

contact the LMP 

office with your 

updated 

information. 

 

2022 Annual 
Meeting 

Please join us 

Saturday, 

September 3rd for 

the Annual 

Membership 

Meeting.  The 

meeting will begin 

at 10 am in the LMP 

Lodge.   All 

members are 

encouraged to 

attend.  
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Thank you for sharing your beautiful families with us here at Lake Mont this 

summer!  YOU are what has made this a magical and memorable place for many 

generations.  As we move into the fall, we wish your family the very best, and 

we look forward to seeing you around the lake next summer. 

- Bethany and Staff (Anika, Logan, CJ, Trianna, Jaynee, Caleb, Callie, Ayla, 

Jocelyn, Joshua, John, Lydia, Grace, Joe, Miles, Kathy, and Kaitlen) 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Highlights 

- Father’s Day root 

beer floats 

- Campfires with 

s’mores 

- Two movie nights 

- LOTS of sand castle 

building contests 

- Tug of War! 

- Arts and Crafts and 

Story Time 

- A great 4th of July 

- Early opening 

- Otter Pops! 

- Awesome hot dogs 

in the snack shack! 

- Lots of laughter and 

fun. 
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Fred Jacobus – Incident Report Update 

  
                              Cal Yr 2021        Jan-June 2022 

CC&R Related            18                        8 

Other                           15                       5 

Total                             33                      13 

The incidents are compiled from reported problems that are recorded on the incident 

report on our web page.  Any complaints left on the lodge phone are recorded on the 

incident report by our GM.  You will note that a little over half of the problems are related 

to CC&R guidelines.  The others typically need to be handled by local authorities.  The pace 

in 21 was about three per month.   This year it is running round two per month.  Bethany, 

our GM has been diligent in responding to the parties to the complaints to work towards 

solutions.   

This year the board has focused on an updated Compliance Policy to deal with repeat 

offenders.  This was published to the membership earlier this year.  The final version has 

been recently reviewed by our legal counsel.  We anticipate publishing the final version 

soon.   
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Water Quality and Algae Update – Jerry Marcotte 

The Board and our wetland biologist, Mike Skenfield (pictured below), continue to 

monitor the lake’s water quality.  In May, the lake was treated with copper sulfate, an 

EPA approved herbicide, to reduce algae growth.  This yearly treatment ensures the 

lake’s high-water quality for the swimming and other recreational activities.  

Water and algae samples were recently taken in June.  We are pleased to report that no 

detectable levels of harmful algae were detected around the dock area and safe levels 

were found in the northwest inlet and spillway areas.  Additional algae sampling will be 

taken during the summer. 

We are also conducting an ongoing visual algae monitoring program.  We are pleased to 

report no significant floating algae in all areas of the lake in mid-July.  This report is a 

very positive indicator of the lake’s water quality.  As temperatures continue to rise in 

July and August and the lack of stream inflow, we will likely see more algae present.  

Water temperatures are rising from 50 degrees in March to mid-70s to low 80s in mid-

July.  The water flowing into the lake is now very low and no water is following out of 

the lake which will result in lower lake levels over the summer. 

Additional water quality testing is conducted weekly to monitor bacteria levels in the 

lake.  To date, the bacteria levels are below state and federal recreational water quality 

levels.  Bacteria levels in the lake are due to usage by animals such as geese, ducks, fish 

and other wildlife; and potential contributions from human activities such as swimming, 

septic systems, and other upstream uses.  Parents are requested to use swimming 

diapers on infants and discourage swimming when they have diarrhea to reduce 

bacteria levels.  Of course, everyone should also use the toilet facilities and not the lake. 
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REMINDERS FOR 
MEMBERS: 

 

Please remember to 

display your tags and 

your parking permit 

when you are at the 

beach.   

 

Fishing in Lake Mont is 

catch and release.  Fishing 

is allowed anywhere 

around the lake except 

the dock and beach area.  

Please consider others 

and clean up fishing line, 

hooks, and other gear 

around the lake. 

 

Boats must be removed 

from the shoreline 

beginning December 1st 

until April 1st each year.  

Owners who leave their 

boats after the deadline 

will be charged a storage 

fee.  Please contact the 

office if you have any 

questions. 

 

Please use our handy dog 

stations located around 

the lake to clean up after 

your dog.  We all 

appreciate a clean space! 

 

 

 

 

 


